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Carlos Saul Menem, the Justicialista (Peronist) party's presidential candidate, is described by Shirley
Christian of the New York Times as an updated version of Juan Peron, but whose style is 19th
century. (Menem's "style" is evidenced by his long wavy hair and cheek whiskers, and fascination
with perfumes.) According to Christian, Eduardo Angeloz, the Radical Civic Union's candidate,
"seems to have stepped from a 1950's movie, with his neatly trimmed hair, shell-rimmed glasses and
preference for pullover sweaters." Angeloz also "talks like a businessman." In campaign speeches,
Angeloz complains about the sorry state of the nation's public services, and calls on citizens to forget
Peronist nationalism and notions of Argentina being a Third World nation. According to the Radical
candidate, Argentina must seek to become a full-fledged member of the western democracies' free
trade club. Menem has promised that if elected, he will request congressional approval for a fiveyear moratorium on foreign debt interest payments. The foreign debt, he says, is responsible for
the government's large deficit and economic stagnation in the 1980s. Angeloz has argued that while
Argentina needs better payment terms on the debt, a unilateral moratorium would be disastrous for
trade and other international transactions. Menem surprised many political analysts with his victory
in the July 9 primaries over Antonio Cafiero, governor of Buenos Aires province. Cafiero had sought
to restructure the Peronist movement toward the establishment of a "modern" political party in the
western tradition. He reportedly irritated many leaders of the General Labor Confederation (CGT),
Argentina's major labor union organization. Menem reportedly supported the party restructuring,
but maintained closer ties with labor leaders. Menem's strategy for economic growth is based on
raising salaries as the means toward increasing domestic industrial output. The government would
support industrial growth via promotional measures such as free ports and tax rebates. [During
a speech in Paris, reported in the July 18 issue of daily newspaper El Clarin, Menem said that if
elected, he would propose freezing British government assets in Patagonia in reprisal for London's
conduct in repeated attempts by Argentina to negotiate a mutually acceptable agreement on the
status of the Malvinas islands.] Angeloz focuses on reducing inflation as the means to spur economic
growth. He has urged President Raul Alfonsin's economic advisers to find a way to reverse the
inflationary trend before late 1988. (Basic data from Prensa Latina, 07/18/88; New York Times,
07/15/88)
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